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Dear Parents,
Last Friday we held our first assembly for the semester. Ms Pitman and
the Year 4 B students really rose to the occasion and presented a very
entertaining and informative assembly that was enjoyed by all the preprimary to year 6 students. The students adapted the popular
television programme “My Kitchen Rules” to present a scenario titled
“My Lunch Box Rules”. The item included witty dialogue, singing and
drama. Although the item was brimming with creativity the message of
a zero-waste free lunch box certainly hit home!
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Upcoming Events
➢

Pupil Free Day/Staff PD Day:
Friday 21st August

➢

Catholic Staff Day:
Monday 24th August

Talk 4 Writing

St Mary of the Cross Prayer
Loving God,
You chose Mary MacKillop
To do your work.
Mary was kind and generous.
She loved and respected
Each person.
Help us to know that we can make a
difference wherever we are just like
Mary did.
We ask this in Jesus’ name.
Amen

2020 PUPIL FREE DAYS

Term 3:
Friday 21st August
Monday 24th August

Term 4
Monday 12th October

It has been wonderful walking around the school and seeing students
consistently applying themselves to their studies. This is especially
being seen in the area of writing. The students are really embracing
our new “Talk 4 Writing Program.
T4W was developed by Pie Corbett and is a powerful programme
based on the principles of how children learn. This approach allows
students to orally learn the language needed for particular topic
before writing it and recreating it in their own words. It focuses on a
high level vocabulary and is very hands on and interactive.
It is a multi-sensory approach to teaching writing and includes
pictures, actions, role play and gestures (key words and connectives).
The writing process begins with a “cold” or unaided task and from this
the teacher produces individual targets and teaching points.
The students work independently creating their own innovative text.
This culminates in the ‘hot’ writing task which is another unaided piece
of writing
Teachers are working to create highly motivating units of work, often
with some fun hooks. Please take the time to ask your child about
what they are writing about in school.

God Bless – Greg Green (Principal)
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DUTY OF CARE
As a staff we are presently reviewing our child safety protocols. In light of this process we would like
to clarify the use of the children’s toilets.
• Toilets are for students only. Appropriate signage is presently being made to reflect this
stipulation
• Parents and visitors to the school can avail themselves of the staff toilets in the Administration
area and the disabled toilet situated on the southern side of the school hall.
Understanding and support on this issue is appreciated.

SCHOOL FEES
Semester Two statements will be posted in the coming fortnight and are due on 25th September
2020.
Direct Debit Payments – Statements will be issued to families so they can monitor their direct debit.
It is important for all parents to know that St Anthony’s stand ready to support all families, especially
those for whom fees are a concern. Please contact the Principal, Greg Green whenever fees are a
problem.

ST ANTHONY’S SCHOOL
ABSENTEE LINE - 9294 5535
If you have notified the school that your child will be attending school this term and they are then absent from school, plea se ensure
that you following the normal procedures to notify the school that your child will be absent:
Parents are asked to ring the Absentee Line on 9294 5535 by 8.30am on the day of absence and leave the following information:
➢
➢
➢
➢

Full Name of Student
Year/Class (eg 1G)
Reason for absence and expected length of absence
Your name and relationship to the student

As part of our school’s duty of care, if you have not notified the school office or your child’s class teacher of their absen ce, you will be
notified via an SMS that your child has been recorded as being absent. On receipt of the SMS, please contact the school office to
confirm their absence. All absences will need to be followed up with a written note to the OFFICE, or an email sent to
admin@stanthonysgreen.wa.edu.au
All absences require a written explanation for auditing purposes.
If your child is currently learning remotely from home and they are unwell and unable to complete their remote learning, please also
follow the procedures above to notify the school and their absence will be recorded accordingly
LATE ARRIVALS
If your child is arriving late to school, they are require to be signed in at the school office by the parent/carer.
STUDENT APPOINTMENTS
Children who need to leave the school during school hours (eg: for appointments with doctor, dentist etc) need to be signed o ut at the
school office by the parent/carer and then signed in when they return to school from their appointment.

CHANGE OF CONTACT DETAILS
Please notify the school of any changes to contact details including changes to emergency details and medication conditions.

Thank you in advance for your support in this matter.
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2021 KINDERGARTEN ENROLMENTS
If your child is eligible for Kindergarten in 2021 (that is children that are born between (1 July
2016 and 30 June 2017) and you wish for your child to attend St. Anthony’s, please complete
an enrolment form A.S.A.P. which is available from the school office or from the school
website. The Kindergarten operates 3 days a week and limited places are currently available
for 2021. Interviews will take place in the near future.

3 YEAR OLD KINDERGARTEN
ENROLMENTS 2021
Enrolments are now being taken for our 3 Year Old Kindergarten Programme for 2021.
Interviews will take place later in the year, so if you are interested in your child joining this
program you will need to fill out an enrolment form which are available from the school
office or on the school’s website. Parents are reminded that there are only 20 places
available.

Learn About Kindy @ St Anthony’s School
There are two video presentations on our school website that promote our Early
Childhood Three-year-old and Kindergarten programme. I would like to acknowledge
Mrs Tucknott and Mrs Armstrong for their work in the production. I encourage all
parents to view these two videos that provide insight into the wonderful work being
done in our preschool and kindergarten classes. To view these video’s please click on
the links below
3 Year Old Kindergarten
4 Year Old Kindergarten

Waste Free Wednesday
We have had amazing progress and waste-reduction across the year levels. Starting next week classes
will have an audit to see how they have improved and we will let you know the results early next term.
To continue to focus on reducing waste, next term we will be holding a raffle ticket system where
students will be awarded a raffle ticket on Wednesdays if they bring no waste in their lunch box.
At the end of the term we will draw the raffle and the winning students will get a prize! Thank you
to parents and students for your ongoing support.
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RE CORNER with Mrs Potts & Ms Vranjes

Family Mass
On Saturday 1st May at 6:00pm Father Leonard
celebrated our first Family mass for the term for
the Year four students and their families. Several
students participated in the reading and it was
wonderful to have the opportunity to be
together and celebrate the Eucharist.
Save the Date: The next Family mass will be for
the Year Five students on the 12th September at
the 6:00pm mass. We look forward to seeing as
many families as possible at this celebration.

Enrolment Masses
First Holy Communion
This weekend students receiving First Holy Communion this term are requested to attend
the Enrolment for First Holy Communion mass on Saturday the 8th of August at 6:00pm or
Sunday the 9th of August at 9:00am. Please remember to bring your forms to present to
Father Leonard.
Reconciliation
Enrolment for the Sacrament of Reconciliation will be held at mass on the 15th August at
6:00pm s or Sunday the 16th August at the 9:00am. Students are kindly reminded to bring
their enrolment forms to present to Father Leonard.
Mary of the Cross
August 8 is the solemnity of St Mary of the Cross (Mary MacKillop).
Mary MacKillop is Australia’s first saint, a woman who led a remarkable life in service of
others. This week Father Leonard will be celebrating mass in honour of Mary MacKillop
and Year 3 Gold have organised the mass for our school. Due to COVID restrictions this
mass was held at 10:00am for students and teachers only.
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SUBWAY LUNCH ORDERS ARE BACK!!
Lunch Orders through Subway are back!! Orders can now be
placed every day. Please ensure that orders are placed by
9.30am on the day that the order is required. Online orders
are done through QuickCliq

PARENT CODE OF CONDUCT
The P&F and Board are continuing to work on the Parent Code of Conduct. The Code of Conduct is
designed to reduce risk and prevent harm to students. It aims to define behaviours that reflect healthy,
respectful relationships between parents, staff and students so that the safety and wellbeing of all
students can be ensured. Please read through the following two ‘Conduct statements’ and provide any
suggestions or feedback to our leadership team.
Conduct statement 5
You respect the dignity, culture, values and beliefs of each member of the school community.
Specific positive behaviours
✓ Communicating with everyone in the school community – staff, students and families in a
respectful manner.
✓ Engage in respectful interactions with staff, students and families respecting students/families of
different race, culture or religion.
✓ When speaking to others refrain from using prejudicial language or actions.
✓ Always reporting custodial issues to the school
Conduct statement 6
You treat personal information about members of the school community as private and confidential.
Specific positive behaviours:
✓ Respect the privacy of students by refraining from discussing them either in person or in an online
environment.
✓ Ensure information about all staff, students and parents is treated as personal, private and
confidential.
✓ Reporting concerns about students, staff, or parents to the class teacher or principal.
✓ Having positive conversations regarding other children and families to fellow parents.
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UNIFORM SHOP – NOW OPEN FOR TRADING
The Uniform Shop is now open for Face-to-Face trading on
Thursday’s from 8.40am to 12.00pm.
Please note that online orders are still available via this link:
https://www.stanthonysgreen.wa.edu.au/school-uniform/

TERM 3 – WINTER SCHOOL UNIFORM
Just a reminder that for Term 3 the children are required to wear their Winter Uniform.
Girls Winter Uniform: Term 2 & 3
School Winter Skirt with Unisex Shirt & School winter Jumper
Black Lace up Shoes with School white socks or Navy Tights
Boys Winter Uniform: Term 2 & 3
School Winter Trousers with Unisex Shirt & School winter Jumper
Black Lace up Shoes with School grey socks.
Girls & Boys Sport Uniform
School Polo – worn throughout the year
School Sport Shorts – worn throughout the year
School Faction Polo – worn Term 1 & Term 3 ONLY
Winter - School Zip Jacket and School Track pants.
Sport shoes – Conservative in style – predominately black or white.
School Sport Socks – White
Hats
School Bucket Hat - No Hat no Play – All year round
Hair accessories - Navy, Royal blue & Gold

Uniform Shop – Thursday – From 8:40am to 12:00pm
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We are happy to announce that the Holy Father Francis appointed Fr. Karol Kulczycki SDS as Bishop of
Port Pirie
Fr. Karol Kulczycki was born on 19th October 1966 in Gora, archdiocese of Wroclaw (Poland). He
entered the Salvatorian novitiate in 1987 and made his religious profession on 8th September 1988.
After studies of philosophy and theology at the Salvatorian Major Seminary in Bagno, Poland, he was
ordained to the priesthood on 28th May 1994 in Trzebinia, Poland.
After ordination he was appointed as a member and then director of the Salvatorian Vocation Centre of
the Polish Province. In 1997 he began his work in the Australian Region of the Polish province, serving in
different parishes entrusted to the pastoral care of our religious institute, as well as a school chaplain. In
2009 he was elected as Regional Superior in Australia. In 2018 he was elected as vicar provincial of the
Polish Province and returned to Poland, where he also ministered as a spiritual director of the Lay
Salvatorians. He also served as a member of the International SDS Vocation Team and of the
Communication Team.
We sincerely congratulate Fr. Karol, his family, the confreres of the Polish Province. We wish him all the
best and God's blessing for this important service for the Church.

Thank You
A huge Thank You to Year 5 students Xavier D, Oscar T, Dylan M, Mason R, Joshua P and Julian C for
raising and donating $247 for the Parish. It is very much appreciated.
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MASS TIMES
As per the latest Directives for Churches and Chapels within the Archdiocese of Perth
(3rd June 2020), Masses will be until further notice as follows:
Saturday:
Mass: 6:00pm
First Holy Communion Enrolment 8th
First Reconciliation Enrolment 15th

Sunday:
English: Mass 9:00am
First Holy Communion Enrolment 9th 9:00am
First Reconciliation Enrolment 16th 9:00am
Polish Mass: 11:00am
(1st and 3rd Sunday of the month)

Weekdays:
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday & Saturday
Masses: 9:00am
Thursday: Mass: 7:00pm
Reconciliation:
Saturday: 10:00am-10:30am & 5:15pm-5:45pm
Rosary:
Tuesday to Saturday: 8:30am
Baptism: 2nd and 4th Sunday of the month.
Baptismal Information Night:
The 2nd Wednesday of the month at 6.30pm.
Please contact the Parish office for more details.
Please Note: The Government directives will be followed Social distancing will be followed along with
personal sanitising and church cleaning after each Mass. We will require volunteers to help with cleaning
after each Mass.
If you feel unwell, have flu/respiratory symptoms, elevated body temperatures or have been in contact in
the previous fourteen (14) days with persons suspected to have, or who have been diagnosed with
COVID-19, you will not be permitted to attend.
Hands sanitiser will be provided for you to use prior to entry. Donations of hand sanitiser,
disinfectant spray or wipes (needs to state that it kills viruses), would be greatly
appreciated.
Please also note that Parishioners who are unable to attend Sunday Mass, continue to be
dispensed of their obligation to attend Sunday Mass.
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FIRST HOLY COMMUNION
The date for First Holy Communion for St Anthony’s School has been set. First
Holy Communion will be celebrated on the following dates;

Sunday 20th September at 11:00am
and
Sunday 27th September at 11:00am.
Parish Children who attend After School RE Classes will
celebrate their First Holy Communion on
Sunday 22nd of November at 9:00am.

FIRST RECONCILIATION
First Reconciliation for both the After School RE children and the St Anthony’s
school children will be celebrated on Tuesday 27th October at 6:30pm.

CONFIRMATION
The Sacrament of Confirmation is currently still on hold, however we ask you all to
continue to pray for our Confirmation children.

HELP NEEDED
We are in need of computer operators, flower arrangers, ushers and people to help
with cleaning and sanitising of the Church. If you are able to help please contact
Parish Office on 9294 3504.
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PARISH OFFICE
The Parish Office is open Tuesday Wednesday & Friday 9:00am-1:00pm

ST ANTHONY’S 60th ANNIVERSARY
In June next year we will celebrate the 60th Anniversary of St Anthony’s Parish
and the arrival of the Salvatorian Priests in Australia. This will be a big celebration
for the Parish and we need to start getting ready now.
We are looking for ideas on how to celebrate this milestone and also for anyone
who would like to help with planning the celebrations. If you would like to
contribute in any way please see Fr Leonard or Geraldine Rees.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONTINUED FINANCIAL SUPPORT
Parish
St Anthony’s Greenmount Church
BSB: 086-006
Account: 68781-3373
Fr Leonard
Salvatorian Fathers
Fr L Macionczyk
BSB: 086-006
Account: 68825-3515
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Honour Certificate
Presented to
PPB
Oscar Ottobrino
The wonderful postcard you wrote from the “Magic Beach”. You did some
great sounding out and it was great to see you using full stops and capital letters.
Connor Williams
Consistently working hard in all learning areas and being a friend to
everyone. You are a delight to teach!

PPG
Cosi Coniglio
The fantastic start to Term three. Cosi it is wonderful to see you grow in
confidence. Keep smiling, Cosi!
Emily Brajkovich
you are a delight to teach.

Consistently working to the best of her ability in all learning areas. Emily

1B
Jaxon Stocker
Working hard to improve your writing. You have been trying your best to
sound out your words and write your sentences independently. Keep up the hard work Jaxon.
Akeisha Muhic
Listening carefully when sitting on the mat and always trying your hardest
in Class. Well done Akeisha!

1G
Levi Hyatt
Your effort and concentration when writing this week ! You have made an
enormous improvement! What a super star!
Charlotte Cross
Your improved confidence and fantastic results during place value
activities this week! Your mathematical thinking is amazing!

2B
Kokoda Morrell
in class. You are a star!

Being a responsible and respectful class member who always does her best

Mason Gillespie
Super work!

Always demonstrating enthusiasm for his work and activities in class.
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Honour Certificate
Presented to
2G
Mia Lord
Being a responsible and helpful role model for your peers. You always try
your hardest and can be relied upon to do the right thing at all times.
Ashton Mezzatesta
The amazing effort and improvement you’ve shown in all maths activities.
It’s wonderful to hear you sharing your work with confidence.

3B
Tristen Baeli
The care and concentration you put into the eagle on your design for your
new Australian flag. The detail on it was amazing! Excellent work, Tristen!
Ciara Hegarty
The amazing way you were able to quickly and correctly match the
multiplication to the repeated addition and array. Great job Ciara!
Jayce Stocker
The thoughtful design you developed for your new Australian flag. The way
you included different symbols for different parts of Australia – well done Jayce!

3G
Archie Hetherington

Your beautiful prayer thanking God for Australia’s Natural wonder!

Mary De Silva
Your amazing understanding about matching multiplication problems with
repeated addition and arrays.

4B
Alicia Zec
Applying yourself fully to research tasks in History and working hard to
improve your spelling. Keep up the great effort!
Hayley Trew
Your positive attitude towards all learning activities and a wonderful
improvement in spelling. Well done, Hayley!
Riley Lewis
Stepping outside your comfort zone to do an individual speaking part in
today’s assembly item. What a fantastic job you did!’
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Honour Certificate
Presented to

4G
Heath McDonald
His willingness to persevere with all challenges. Heath, you listen to advice
given and work to the best of your ability. Keep it up!
Jessy-Ana Graham
Starting the new term in an awesome way with a positive attitude and
pleasing work habits. Jessy-Ana you listen attentively during instruction sessions and try your hardest to
follow the success criteria. Well done!

5B
Lucas Millington
His impressive test results for our Confirmation unit and for sharing his
bilingual skills with us. Gracias!
Olivia Greenshaw
Her excellent representation of an Australian value and her outstanding
Health test results. Well done.

6B
.
Tara Nesbit
The outstanding level of effort and focus that you are putting into all
learning areas! The work ethic you have shown is a real credit to your positive attitude shown every day
– keep it up!
Tyronne Miller
Your fantastic results in the recent Maths test you have done! You always
work hard to do your best and it’s really showing in your results. Well done!

6G
Rhiannon Jones
Always aspiring to reach great heights in her academic work and using her
initiative to assist peers and staff.
Matthew Harvey
His mature and dedicated approach to his homework this term. Matthew
has started the term determined to be organised.
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Healthy eating is essential for your child's good health, growth and development. Healthy eating in childhood
means they will have less chance of developing chronic diseases like heart disease, type 2 diabetes, obesity and
other illnesses. It will also mean they feel better, look better and enjoy life more.
To find out more information click on the link below:

Healthy Eating for Children

Diane Verson
Social Worker/Chaplaincy Worker
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday
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